CA programming database winter 2004

Winter 2004 Door Decs

1/6/04 Tuesday

Sammie

Buildings 2 & 4

To give my residents something cute to have on their doors.

Number of
participants Brief Description
64 door decs and meeting residents
Door decorations for the bulletin boards listing residents
64 names.

Winter 2004 Door Decs

1/6/04 Tuesday

Patrick

Buildings 8 and 11

To get to know my residents and allow them to get to know each other

n/a

Title of Program
Winter 2004 Door Decs

Date

Day
12/5/04 Monday

CA or CA's
Angie

Location
Buildings 14 & 15

Why did you host the program (include target audience)?
To get to know my residents

Door decs

How Much
BB or Wellness
did you
active? Wheel Area Spend?
BB
social
$0
BB

social

BB

social

What ads did you
use? Posters/ Word of
Flyers
Mouth VV Any others?
n/a
n/a
n/a n/a
N/A

N/A N/A

Great!

N/A

n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

good

n/a

yes

no

$14 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

0 n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a n/a
n/a n/a

good!
n/a
good-people loved the
snow men
n/a
Very well!!!
n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

good!

n/a

N/A

N/A N/A

Great!

N/A

Village Residents

Teach residents about resume tips

resume workshop with flyers from career center, tips from
20 professional staff

active

Tricia

Buildings 12&13

new door decs for the new qtr

64 door decs with updated names

BB

social

door decs winter 2004
01/04/2004 Sunday
Winter 2004 Door Decs
1/3/04 Saturday
Passive "Lost on where to take
Winter 2004
n/a
your Date?"

Emanuel
Bethany

5&6
Buildings 7 & 9

new door decs for the new qtr
To give my residents something cute to have on their doors.

64 new names added
64 Cute snowmen that say my residents names on it.

BB
BB

social
Social

&20.90

Angie Lai

Community Center

to give ideas on where to take dates

social

n/a

Sammie

Buildings 2 & 4

To give my residents something cute to have on their doors.

passive on date ideas
Door decorations for the bulletin boards listing residents
64 names.

BB

1/6/04 Tuesday

BB

social

Winter 2004 Door Decs

Winter 2004 Door Decs

Casino
Night

Condom
Door Decs
door decs winter
2004
Play while you wait
(passive)

Save EOP

Winter 2004
Door Decs

Top 10 Romantic
Valentine's Day Gifts.
Where did my
mailbox go
door decs winter
2004

Sammie, Tricia, Shree, and
1/14/04 Wednesday Jaime
01/04/2004 Sunday

01/07/2004 Wednesday RD's

01/16/2003 Friday

Bethany

All the village

01/02/2004 Friday

Katie

Bldgs. 26&27

01/18/2004 Sunday

01/18/2004 Sunday

01/18/2004 Sunday

Katie

Rita

Shree

A night of
120 mock Casino games, fun, food, and prize giveaways.

A BB with
information
about
400 condoms
Door decorations for
64 the bulletin boards listing residents names.

Information to the
students about
condoms
To get to know my
residents

Add a fun aspect to the laundry
Phase II Laundry room room

Doghouse

Bldg. 2 & 3

passive program hung
200 up word puzzles in laundry room

Passive

0 Passive

Passive

64 Door decs

active

social

BB

Educational

BB

Social

BB

BB

BB

Social

Yes

The program
Door Flyers went very awesome
and residents loved it. n/a

$5 BB

n/a

n/a n/a

Yes it went
very well. I think the
residents liked it.
n/a

0 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

Great!

6.48 n/a

Educational

social

Yes

n/a

0 EOP flyer as info nope

$26.26 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

good!

it looks good

Wonderful!

n/a

social

0 n/a

n/a

n/a na/

Great!

n/a

01/18/2003 Sunday

Rose

bb

social

0 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

excellent

n/a

Rose

Inside window of comp center
For the whole village
for my residents enjoyment
Buildings 25&24

700 passive

01/02/2003 Friday

bb

Social;

0 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

Awesome

n/a

01/20/2004 Tuesday
Patrick
01/21/2004 Wednesday Tricia

01/19/2004 Sunday

28-Jan-04 Wednesday

Rita

18 & 19

64 Door Decs

make the apartments
look more appealing and help me remember everyone's names

inside CC, opposing the new
to help
offices
students manage stress during the winter quarter
Buildings 12&13
to allow my residents to read the wise words of a great speaker

Tricia

Phase I Laundry room

to inform residents of the effectiveness of various kinds of contraception

Angie & Daniel

Community Center

to give residents an
opportunity to come out and have some fun!

Cold Stone Passive

01/19/2004 Sunday

Carolina

Phase II Kiosk

to inform residents of the
new cold stone up the street

Winter Door Dec's

01/05/2003 Sunday

Carolina

Bldgs. 20 & 21

n/a

n/a

snowman &
60 snowflakes
bb
give tips about how to manage stress and what to do to avoid
BB
too much stress in your life
64 gave out the "I have a dream" speech with some chocolate
active

I labeled various forms of contraception and put their % of
200 effectiveness

bb

hula-hoop contest/free
40 food

social
emotional
Educational

intellectual

physical

n/a

Made and ice cream bowl
with directions to coldstone

bb

social

n/a

n/a

bb

social

Intramural Basketball

01/29/2003 Thursday

Carolina, Angie,
Trisha, Bethany, Rita, Patrick Bldg. 73 Big Gym

To give Student an opportunity to play basketball as a community free of charge

ASI sports organizes intramural
10 sports for Cal Poly students and alumni

active

physical

meet and greet

01/29/2004 Thursday

Emanuel, Patrick, Rita,
rose, Katie

To target the WHOLE
VILLAGE COMMUNITY

Gets people meeting new
60 people around where they live.

active

Emotional

02/01/2004 Sunday

Large Scale CA team
#1

CC

CC

To give residents somewhere
to hang out and enjoy the super bowl with their friends

Super bowl party.
approx. 50 Big screen TV and food

active

Social

0 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

$21 n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

$0 poster

$142.55

poster and flyers

$0 poster
$18 n/a

about 160

fliers, posters,
village view

small sized
190 flyers

n/a

n/a n/a

looks good

nope

good so far, I think it
looks nice
n/a

n/a

n/a n/a

I think it went great,
it was a lot of fun
watching residents be
little
kids! a lot of
I've received
compliments
so I think people like
n/a
it

n/a

n/a n/a

good…they look nice n/a

yes

n/a n/a

N/A

N/A

N/A

n/a

n/a

n/a

yes

not yet
not yet

yes-door tags are always great
Yes because I learned new residents names.

takes time to be creative n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
YES!!!

n/a

n/a

n/a

N/A

N/A

N/A

CA's need
more time to get ready
for a program of this
magnitude

Yes

Yes

nothing
n/a

yes!!
n/a
Yes because it helped me learn my residents names
N/A
better.
Give the
CA's more
time to plan
and
organize
their
Yes. It’s a fairly
responsibiliti
easy program and students come out to it and seem es of the
to have a fabulous time.
program
yes I would
b/c it is
something
that all college
students need
to know about.
Yes, it’s a great
way to welcome students.

n/a

BB

Have you
copied and
submitted
receipts to
Sherry &
your RD?
n/a

n/a

if EOP is in danger of being
eliminated yes

500 passive

Have you
taken down
the publicity
and taken
off excess
blue tape?
n/a

we did a great job of
working together
I learned who my new
residents are

yes, it’s a fun passive

n/a

What did you learn from
this program, either in
the programming aspect
or from the program
itself?
n/a

yes. I think those that did attend received info that get less
will help them in the future
pizza
yes, it's nice to have change and new residents need
nothing
their names up also

n/a

inside window of the computer
For the
lab!
whole village

01/19/2004 Sunday

Super Bowl Party

Yes

great considering it
was a harder area to
cover on the wellness We split up the duties by making flyers,
wheel
posters, getting food, getting info…

Shree

Stress Management
MLK Jr. info

It's time to Hula-Hoop

This program was a
welcome back party
for new and returning
students.

poster
$30 N/A

CA
application

01/18/2004 Sunday

door decs winter
2004

How effective is your method of
contraception

All Village

n/a

If you collaborated with other CA's, please
detail your contribution to the program and
the team.
n/a

$30 N/A
n/a

$0 (money
came out of
Mandi's
budget for
CA
selection
occupational process)
both

Resume Workshop

How did you feel that
the program went?
Explain why.
good!

What would
you do
Would you recommend doing this program again in differently, if
the future? Why or why not?
anything?
yes because it's fun getting to know your residents n/a
Yes because it helped me learn my residents names
N/A
better.
yes, because it allows residents to get to know each
n/a
other

yes the door decs look
great.

I think that the passive looks
great and that I would definitely do it again!
Yes, just another medium of
letting students know what's happening in their
community
Yes, resident enjoy
seeing them
yes, it refreshes your
memory and helps add a personalized touch to new
residents

yes, I think it would be good to update info like this
since it's constantly changing

Yes because it was such a
success!

n/a

Students
love free
condoms
Students appreciate it

n/a

n/a

noting

nothing

not really
anything!

nothing
nothing
laminate
them

n/a
n/a

n/a

n/a

yes

nope

n/a

n/a

yes

That if people really put
their minds to something
they could be really
romantic and come up
with some great gift
ideas!
n/a
that students like to
informed
n/a
yeah residents like it
n/a

n/a

it added a friendly
environment
about how many
students would be
affected if we lost this aid
That if you really put your
mind to it you could be
really creative.

residents like them

n/a
n/a

nope

n/a

nothing

I thought this was a good
passive because I
learned the info in class
and thought it was
interesting
nope

yes

No

I learn that everyone
knows
how to hula hoop

yes

yes

nope

n/a

n/a

yes

no because the ice cream shop is
new now. with time people will know

nothing

n/a

n/a

people like cold
stone
residents like crafty
door decs

yes

you really have to be on
the CA's
reminding them to put up
publicity if you do it
delegated ahead of time, I put fliers
different
in boxes way ahead of
responsibiliti programming deadline
I think it is coming
es
and called every
it will be up
along
yes, everyone is excited
ahead of
individual and not
all
attend
of class conflict
and takeputthem
is sendingnot
an yet
opening season card, Bethany a clo
extremely successful every CA made at least 3 posters, every CA will
about
it. at least one game excluding Angie because time.
everyone
themdrinks,
up Rita
quarter

yea

GREAT would love to WE WORKED WELL AS A
do it again
TEAM VERY AFFECTIVE!

Posters, flyers,
word of mouth,
325 knock and talks yes

no

nope

It went well. There
were a good number
of people who
showed up and
stayed the entire time.
But a lot of people
just watched the
super bowl in their
apartment

YES THERE WERE MANY
PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE!

Each member of the team
(even if they couldn't be at the program itself) yes, but maybe we could
made it a point to help out with what they
have changed the way we advertised to get more
could.
people in attendance

NO

THAT PEOPLE LOVE
TO
MEET OTHER PEOPLE
AROUND THEM!
some

Advertiseme That people will
nts
show up if there is free
food

yes

Yeah

yes
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Title of Program

Date

Day

CA or CA's

Location

Why did you host the program (include target audience)?

Entire village!

Lets Get Busy

02/15/2004 Sunday

Tricia, Rita

The College Years

02/15/2004 Sunday

Patrick

Phase I Laundry room
Wall Opposing the
New Offices

Entire village!

Sammie, Jaime

backside of comm
center

Got Health?

02/15/2004 Sunday

Got Health?

02/26/2004 Thursday

Sammie

bldgs 2 & 4

my residents

Ice cream challenge

02/26/2004 Thursday

Rita

19C

my residents

Your health matters?

02/29/2004 Sunday

inform residents of all the free services
400 that health center provides
go to residents apartments and give them
64 important information on health center services

Entire village!

Who's your favorite shuttle
driver?
02/15/2004 Sunday

Number of
participants Brief Description
a lot of
people
info on cultural centers
on campus, and student health services
Clears up some myths
n/a
about college life

Rose, Shree

Rose

Computer lab window &
community
To get students feedback and the
center window
shuttle drivers

a lot
hopefully

all village
residents

Give residents the chance to vote on their
favorite shuttle driver and getting their feedback on drivers
performance

Kama Sutra

Carolina goodbye
Movie Night!

Got Health? Canned program
good luck on finals
spring door decs
Passive "What to do instead of
studying for Finals"

02/29/2004 Sunday
02/26/2004 Thursday

03/11/2004 Thursday
03/11/2004 Thursday

03/14/2004 Sunday

Angie

02/10/2004 Tuesday

01/18/2004 Sunday

Angie/Tricia/Daniel

Angie

Shree/Emanuel

Meditation Night

Canned bulletin "Results of
who
was the favorite shuttle driver.
Spring Door Decs

Carolina
Patrick

Tricia & Rita
Tricia
Tricia

Passive "Numerology"

Resume Workshop
Who is your favorite shuttle
driver?

Katie &Bethany

03/14/2004 Sunday
03/14/2004 Sunday
03/28/2004 Sunday

Candy Roses

1356 into a different culture and be able to self heal.

Emanuel and shree
7B

comm center
8C
cork board behind CC

20

spirituality

12

emotional
Social. To my residents (building 8 and 11)

20 A chance to hang out, relax, and eat some food before finals

intellectual
to give residents energy so that they can study for finals
I had to… These are the door decs for spring qtr

village

comm center

passive

village

comm center

to give residents a chance
to make candy roses

comm center

passive

We hosted the program to build
community and to teach people how to meditate.

Shree/Trisha/Sammie/Jamie Comm center

To prepare students to go out into
the real world and teach them the proper way to made resumes.

02/13/2004 Friday

Shree/Rose

comm center

To see who is the nicest
shuttle driver

03/14/2004 Sunday
03/28/2004 Sunday

Shree/Rose
Jaime
Jaime

To see who was the nicest
Comm center
shuttle driver.
Bldgs 16 & 17
To make residents feel welcomed for the new Qtr
Phase II Laundry room

watch a video as well as interact in discussion
a farewell to residents

12&13
12&13

Apt #1A

looks good

we worked well.
.good times!!!. .

BB

it looks good

n/a

yes, it was informative

emotional

none

n/a

N/A

no

nope

it looks great!
passive physical

none

n/a

n/a

nope

active

physical

none

n/a

n/a

nope

active

social

flyers

yes

no

bb

intellectual

n/a

Physical

flyers, posters

$20

n/a

Flyers, candy
boxes

fantabulous!

info on student health services
64 I am passing out donuts to each of my residents
64 I made door decs for each apt
list of things tip do instead
of studying for finals

40

village

make roses from hersey kisses

made a poster
about numerology

Buildings 1,
3, 5, 6
Residents came over and had
some samosas and we taught them how to meditate

Residents came to the
community center and we taught them how to make
professional resumes

active

emotional

Active

Spiritual

bb
active

emotional
Social
canned
passive

45+
24

50

flyers
Fliers, posters
personal flyers to
res.

yes

n/a nope

na

good

yes

well

Huge poster!!
$30 n/a
$16 n/a

sure
yes
n/a

n/a
no no
n/a n/a

n/a

n/a

passive

n/a

n/a n/a

active

Spiritual
social/
spiritual

n/a

active

78.89

n/a

spiritual

passive

flyers

it looks fantabulous!

I thought the list was
funny

We made posters to see who was
village
passive
everyone's favorite shuttle driver.
We passed out a ballet sheet to
every single resident on the property and they voted for their
Village
favorite shuttle driver.
passive
64 Posted a door dec outside of every apartment with the residentsn/a
names
Phase II
BB

occupational

Have you
taken down
the publicity
and taken
off excess
blue tape?

Have you
copied and
submitted
receipts to
Sherry &
your RD?

we have a lot of
resources

nope

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

I learned how many
different
types of services the
health center offers

n/a

n/a

it is possible to eat 10 ice
cream bars
yes
in under 7 minutes!!!

yes

Have all the
labels on
sticky paper
and
make more That residents have a lot
time
to say about
available
the drivers
nope

n/a

I would
provide
That students get sick
more
the most during finals
information from lack of paying
attention to them selves yes

yes-maybe change of night

change of
night

how people respond to
things

Yes

n/a

n/a

yes, its informative

nothing

n/a

yea

no

yes, it was a lot of fun…there
were more guys than girls

yea

shree and Emanuel: Emanuel works
on the adds and shree focused on the food
Both Bethany and I did an equal share

we work great together!

yes

n/a n/a

great

every ca had their parts,
everyone had a great time

n/a

n/a n/a

good

n/a

great

We both did our part. Emanuel was in
charge
of the publicity and I was in charge of the
actual program and buying food.

yes

n/a n/a

posters and
flyers
active

Yes, it was fun and informative

nothing

What did you learn from
this program, either in
the programming aspect
or from the program
itself?

yes

yeah

yes

yes

nope

n/a

yes

n/a

no

n/a
I learned that residents
are very
creative

yes

yes

no

n/a

yes

n/a

nothing

I learned that residents
are really eager
to learn new things if you
have the patience to
yes
teach them.

yes

yes

n/a

posters/flyers

yes!!!maybe whole village

Shree and Rose both made their own
posters,
then rose made the ballots, shree cut them, Yes, gives residents a chance to give
and they both put student labels on them and their feedback and the drivers enjoyed the
calculated the data
competition

Great, residents
enjoyed it and I
enjoyed talking with
them about the topic n/a

passive
active physical
active social

social

n/a

Going great!

na/

nothing

Jaime and I worked together on this passive yes because not a lot of residents are
splitting up the work
aware of what a great resource the health center is nothing

n/a ballots

What are the goals of this program? To enjoy
osmosis (food) and learn self healing ways. Also
get introduced to a new culture and way of life.

eat- Residents will be able to fully engage
Meditation Night

How did you feel that If you collaborated with other CA's, please
the program went?
detail your contribution to the program and
Explain why.
the team.

gave residents candy dishes and reminders
to take care of them selves as finals approaches, along with
facts of Cpp students health and resources to get help and find
64 out more
active

B/c lots of residents get sick during finals and I
thought it could be prevented if residents remained aware

Buildings 24 &25

eat 10 ice cream bars in
under 7 minutes

How Much What ads did you
BB or Wellness
did you
use? Posters/ Word of
active? Wheel Area Spend?
Flyers
Mouth VV Any others?
posters,
brochures
passive Educational none
nope
nope

What would
you do
Would you recommend doing this program again in differently, if
the future? Why or why not?
anything?
yes, its informative to
those that want to get involved but aren't sure where
to begin
nothing

yes

n/a n/a

great

We all did our fair
share in this program
We both made posters on our own.

passive

n/a

passive

n/a

n/a n/a

great

passive
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

passive
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a n/a
n/a n/a
n/a n/a

I did the publicity and she
great
made the flyers
I think they turned out cute
n/a
n/a

yes

yes
yes, then you could really see who are
the shuttle drivers that really want to do their jobs
and nice to the residents.

nothing

definitely
yes, it makes residents feel welcomed

nothing
n/a

nothing

the SHC is really helpful

To do a resume
workshop is
harder then it looks. But
I learned that I could
improve a lot on my
resume.
yes
I learned that Frank was
the nicest
yes
shuttle driver.
I learned that Frank was
the nicest
shuttle driver.
n/a
its good to not procrastinate!
n/a Finally

yes

n/a

n/a
n/a
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Title of Program

Date

Day

CA or CA's

Location

Why did you host the
program (include target
audience)?

Number of
participants

Brief Description

Wellness
BB or active? Wheel Area
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Title of Program

Date

Day

CA or CA's

Location

Why did you host the
program (include target
audience)?

Number of
participants

Brief Description

Wellness
BB or active? Wheel Area
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What ads did you use?
How Much did Posters/
you Spend? Flyers

Word of Mouth VV

Any others?

How did you feel that
the program went? Explain why.

If you collaborated with other CA's, please Would you recommend
detail your contribution to the program and doing this program in
the team.
he future? Why or why not?
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What ads did you use?
How Much did Posters/
you Spend? Flyers

Word of Mouth VV

Any others?

How did you feel that
the program went? Explain why.

If you collaborated with other CA's, please Would you recommend
detail your contribution to the program and doing this program in
the team.
he future? Why or why not?

Programming Database Spring 04

What would you do differently, if
anything?

What did you learn from this program, Have you taken down the
Have you copied and
either in the programming aspect or from publicity and taken off excess submitted receipts to Sherry &
the program itself?
blue tape?
your RD?
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What would you do differently, if
anything?

What did you learn from this program, Have you taken down the
Have you copied and
either in the programming aspect or from publicity and taken off excess submitted receipts to Sherry &
the program itself?
blue tape?
your RD?

